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Five More Jailed 
- On Thursdey, Jeily let at 
Veeed - en -.aerie) Magistrate's 
Court, Pandit Misir, prominent 
P'P,P, member, along with 
Lloset Duncan, Elwin Moron-
riuee  Vincent George and.  Law-
rence Vincent peotested against. 
"cooling here every day and 
coming back again and still 
coming back and yet the ease 
can't seem to start." . Misir 
told tlse Court that he would 
not lee coming back again and 
that he was upliftingliis own 
surety. The others also inti-
meted to the Court that they 
wished to uplift theit own surety 
and would not be attending 
Con it. 

Magistrate Burch Smith then 
ornered-that the defendants-he 
i in medial ely taken into Mist edy 
arid locked up until July 8th. 
These incidents arose out of 
charges against Misir and others 
for - holding a procession et 
Vreed-en Hoop on Empire Day. 
It wai the Second time a Spec-
ial Court was called at Vies d-
en Hoop to hear this ease. 
Barrister Luck represented the 
Party members.,  

Court Finds Party 
Secretary Guilty 
On July 1st a oror ded court 

room heard Magistrate Bolters 
give his decision of guilty in the 
case of unlawful possession of a 

Mae ma. of Riot Drill brought 
against Janet Jager' by the 

(neerruling Barrister 
Buenliam's 	case submission, 
Alneistrate Boilers fined Mrs, 
Jegern $150 or three months inn 
pri,nn ment wn le hard labour. 
Bassist er Bterzillem .told the 
Court that "The judgement was 
preeetermined. The findings of 
law laid down by this Ccurt are 
miserably wtong''. Mapistrate 
Bolters expressed surprise at 
the 	etat emert 'coming from a 
nn rebei. sef the -English Bar" 
Reelying, Mr. Burnham said-
-Though a seemlier of theEnglish 
Bra- I have to sen the pet mission 
of a policeman to carry on my 
prectice and I see no point in 
er-diting tin 	, a es in one 

respect and. lack of 
another". Highlight a 
was the conflicting 
given by 	Police 
King and Sampson. Si 
claimed lie receised 
copy of the Marectel it 
while Sampson chime,  
gave King two Copies. 
appeal was given, 

Khanto Star 
Mohamed Khan who es 
jail for breaking the 
orders placed upon him 
ern Jr. Savage has decid 
an a fast in proteet a, 
Emergency Orders. 
writing to the Go‘ erten 
jag an end to the E.  
Regulations. 

— ..- 	 . 
About five weeks later, the Constitution was suspend 

Cewernor was elven full powers of administration. Tho 
i.  3rts to repeal the Ordinance was cited as one  of-tire Party 
ni the White Paper. Therefore the Undesirable Publicel 
eance remained in the statute books of British Guiana. • 
• Oalinanee the Governor ' has' since banned 22 publicat 
n(Mturon knowledge that thirteen persons have alreedy l 
net with being in possession of prohibited publications. 
l 	• Under Artiele 19 of the Universal Declaration of Bre 
which was adopted by the General Assembly of the Bud 

oneman stand, speaking for six hours in an attempt to delay the l in 1918 (of which Great Britain is a member nation) it is 
passage of the bill which - would rob the people of their rights. "Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and exnre 
Thie b4-11 - which was paPned and WflP prspuiarly eniled the `Lneldi00 t1):1-:%-lit includes freedom to hold opieione without interfere 
§ohnersi ve Literature Bill," sought legal means of banning no /n 	, receiee and impart infermation and ideas through 
only books, but firms, material for reproduction in the press, and .. ',regardless of frontiers." 	- i  

' tite opening and detaining of. 	 tpostal packe e by the Postm est er 	It is, of course, abundantly clear that while thfe: Ire 
General. Its purpose was to place a ban on all new i lees and ;. may apply to Great Britain where there are no I e.strictim 
regittent thought and knowledge in. accordance with the whims the people may read,: it does not -apply to.this colony. 

and fancies of the body empowered to issue orders Making spece- • 
fic publications unlawful. 	i 

Under this Ordinance the Governor-in Council (an issue 
orders ,making it illegal to bring into the Colony any puhlicati(ns, 
recordings, films, dies, tools and postal patkets. Any person who 
imports, publishes, sells, offers for sale, distribntes or reproduces. 
any poblication, engraving or imprrtatiors of which had been 
prohibited can be charged, and if found auilty be subject to 9, 
fine net exceeding $500 and or to imprisonment not exceeding 12 
months. In addition, the Government can seize all these pro-
hibited articles. Another section of the bill states that any one 
who without lawful exeuse has in his possession any publication, 
engraving or die, the importatipn of which has beer prohibited, 
;shall be subjected to a fine )f $250 and / or imprisonment not ex- 
ceeding six months, 	 . 

During the General Elections, the Undesirable Publications 
.Ordinance became a key issue. The people were thoroughly against 
the Government having any :control Over their reading and resented 
deeply the efforts to restrict end regiment their ideas. In other 
-words, the people vigorously opposed the denial of their civil liber . 
ties. It became an election issue of the utmost importance. The 
People's Progressive Party pledged in its manifesto that it would 
remove from the Statute books that and-all other legislation which 
denied the people their rights. 

REPEAL OF IONINANCE 

SUPPORT P.P.P. BOYCOTTS BY DRINKING LESS RL 

EDITORIAL 
9N THE BANNING OF BOOKS. 

Fascism first made a strong entry :into British Guiana, .wleen 
on February 27, 1953 the ;old Legislative Council passed the Un-
desirable Publications Ordinance. At that time it was vigorows• 
ly opposed by the People's Progressive Party which picketed the 

-Public Buildings protesting against_ the bill. Dr. Cheddi Jagan, 
the Party's sole Legislative member at the time made a historic 

. 	LIBERTY • LOST 
The free exchange of idees Whieh is so essential if tin 

progress cannot In- achieved unless the most important n 
this exchange is free from any restrictie us. Once theie 
turns imposed, once literature is prohibited, the 'Wert y ot 
most precious possession, is lost. When one consider s the 
(ions banned by the Gevernor, it is clear that the motivs 1 
prohibition is tbst Guianese must not read about the in 
that are heppening all over the world. They must not be 
example, that young people inother countries are -smith 
enlenialism ; or they ninst.be  kept ignorant of the reel stet 
in Kenya ; or feey must not know what is taking place it 
people's democracies. 

Guianese, in ether words, must read what the authi 
permit. Their kilos\ ledge of won .1 affairs, economics, crd 
etc. must be obtained from the capitalist psess and 'the hi 
the commercial concerns chose to import._ According tot 
minds of Guianese must be sheltered from ideas which 
them to think—tO think differently from the way in whic.  
want them to.  think. That is the crux of the whole Matte 

The people of this country have displayed a creat 
knowledge and new ideas. Literature containing nen 
books shattering lies spread by the reactionary .press, par 
posing the troth have been eagerly snatched up by the .pce 

Four months after the passing of the Ordinence and two months the time many years ago when DreJagan first began in 
after the Party won an overwhelming victory at the polls, the distributing books oms a wide scale, there has been a new-
Nfinister of Education,. Mr. L. F. Se  Bureham introduced in the and a political awareness that had never before been see.  
House of Assembly a bill intitnled "An Ordinance to repeal the what they fear. Those who want to be assured that diet 
the Undesirable Publications (Prohibition of Importation) Ordinance opposItion to British colonialism know that they meet In 
1953" In the objects and reasons it was -Stated—"It is now con- 'tide of knowledge. That they are fiehting a losing battl 
sidered that this Ordinance should be repealed since it was a denial 	The People's- Progre.ssive Parte's remarkable an( 
of a lmman right". This Bill approved by the House. 	 efforts to eradicate .faeeism frena this country will alwe 

,When the Bill went to the State Council, it was passed with the a beacon to the progreseive fenesee fighting to end all tyi 
exception of one clause. This olanse concerning the invalidation of Party's efforts to restore all sivil rights to the inhabit 
acts was recommended for deletiove When the bill was retnrned country will never sense mad we have every confider 
to the House of Assembly in the latter part of &signet, the Howe did the collective and persletesi efforts of the people th 
nat accept the State Council's recommendation. 	 law will finally be repealed. 

evidently a double standard whereby the people of Britt 
are denied the right to read what can he pnrchased in an,e 
in England. 

See next page�

Written by Editor- Janet Jagan  July 1954�
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Magistrate Burch Smith then 

oraered•that the defendants-be 
immediately taken into custody 
and locked up until July 8th. 
These - incidents arose out of 
charges against Misir and othet s 
for holding a procession at 
Yreed-en Hoop on Empire Day. 
It wai the Second time a Spec-
ial Court was called at Vtee d-
en Hoop to bear ,.this case. 
Barrister Luck represented the 
Party members. ,  

Court rinds Party 
Secretary Guilty 
. On July 1st a cronded court 
room heard Magistrate Bolters 
give his decision of guilty in the 
case of unlawful ;possession of a 

Mae ual• of Riot Drill brought 
ageinst Janet jagan Cy the 
Poli'ee. cerruling Barrister 
Btee;ham's no case submission; 
Maeistrate Boilers fined Mrs, 
Jegan $150 or three months inn 
prL on meat with; hard labour. 
Ba..lister Bareletm told the 
Com% that "The judgement was 
preeietermined. The findings of 
Mw laid down by this Calla are 
mieerably wrong'. Magistrate 
13clere expressed F (uprise at 
the 	stet ell-1CP! coming from a 
In; !ober ef the -English Bar" 
Reelying, 	anenbam sew- 
-Theugh a menthes of theEnglish 
Bet. I have to gea the petmission 
of a policeman to carry on my 
pazetice and I see 110 point in 
er -ditieg rn wia es in ene 

respect and 'lack of status ire-. 
another". Highlight of the case 
was the conflicting evidence 
given by 	Police Officere 
King and Sampson. Supt. King 
claimed he received only one 
copy of the Maeusl 
while Sampson chimed that he 
gave King two Copies. Noticeof 
appeal was given, 
Khan to Start Fast .- 
Mohamed Khan who was sent tc 
jtiil ror breaking the restriction 
orders placed upon him by Gov- - 
ernr. Savage has decided to • go --
an a fast in protest against the - 
Emergency Orders. Khen in .• 
writing to the Go‘ erner demand-
ing an end to the Emergency 
Regulations. 

Mors?. Jailed 
hursd.y, Jtely let at 
ri -.amp Magistrate's 
endit Misir, pronainent 
member, along with 
ocean, Elwin Mercu-
cent George and Law-
cent arotested against 
here every day and 

back again and still 
rick and yet the case 
Fen to start." Misir 
Court that he would 
tming beck again and 
vas uplifting his own 
The others also inti-
the Cohrt that they • 

uplift theit own surety 
d not be attending 

thud, speaking for six hours in an attempt to delay the in 1918 (of which Great Britain is a member nation) it is stated that ' 
f the bill which • would rob the people of their rights. "Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expeession.; this. 
tebiele was papeee and wak,  popniarly eaned the `Luvldigo ).!.'_.11t includes freedom to hold opinions without interference and to n 
.e Literature Bill,'" sought legal means —oTbanning -ne 	• 	, r.Ceiee and inIpart infeemation and ideas through try terdia 
s, but Mats, material for reproduction in the press, amid Nregardless of frontiers." 	e 
lg and detaining of postal paakete by the Postmaster 4 - 	It 	of couree, abundantly clear that while this atezeneee'elea 
Its Purpose was to place a ban an all new Pees and may apply to Greet Britain where there are no iestrictione On what.  
thought avid knowledge in aecotdance with the whims ' 
!s of the body empowered to issue orders making speci- • 
6tions welawful. 
r thie Ordinance the Governor-in Council ( an issee 
king it illegal to bring into the Colony any publicaticns, 
4, films, dies, tools and postal packets. any person e ho 
tiblisbes, sells, offers for sale, distributes or reproduces 
cation, engraving or imprrtatioN of which had been 
I can be charged, and if found guilty be subject to a 
xceeding $500nend or to imprisonment not exceeding 12 
In addition, the Government can seize all these pro, 
ticles4 Another section of the bill states that any one 
nit lawful exeese has in his possession any publicatien, 
or die, the importation of which has beer prohibited, 
.bjected to a fine )f $250 and •I or imprisonment not ex- 

months, 
!g the General Elections, the Ucndesirable Publications 
became a key issue. The people were thoroughly against 

nment haying any :control over their reading and resented 
e efforts to restrict end regiment their ideas. In other 

people vigorously opposed the denial of their civil liher 
)ecame at election issue of the utmost importance. The 
Progressive Party pledged in its enanifesto that it would 
om the Statute books that and-all other legislation which 
t people their rights. 

REPEAL OF IORCINANCE 
months after the passing of the Ordinance anel two months 
Party wort an overwhelming victory at the polls, the 

of Education, Mr. L. F. S. Burnham introduced in the 
Assembly a bill intituled "An Ordinance to repeal the 
irabie Pnblicatioes (Prohibition of Importation) Ordinance 
the objects and reasons it was stated—"It is Dow con-

at this Ordinance should be repealed since it was a denial 
n right". - This Bill approved by the House. 

the Bill went to the State Council, it was passed with the 
of one elanse. This elanse concerning the invalidation of 
,ecomeeended for deletiovi. When the bill was reterned 
lee of Assembly in the latter part of ktignet, the House did 
; the State Council's re COM M end ati on . 
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DR/AL 
N THE BANNING OF BOOKS. 
:sru first made a strong entry :into British Guiana •when 
try 27, 1953 the ;old Legislative Council passed the Um 
Publications Ordinance. At that time it was vigorows- 

by the People's Pregreesiee Party 'which picketed the 
tildings protesting against the bill. Dr. Cheddi Jagan, 
's sale Legislative membet at the time made a historic 

About five weeks later, the Constitution was suspended and the 
. Gayertior was circa full powers of administration, The P P.P. ef-
t: els to repeal the Ordinance was cited as one of-the Part y,s "crimeen' 
tu the White Paper.. Therefore the Undesirable Publicetiors 
nance remained in the statute books of British Guiana. Under that 
Onglinance the Governor • has since banned 22.  publications.- It ia 
';or mon knowledge that, thirteen persons have already been charg-
ed with being in onsseesion of prohibited publications. 
• 'Jeerer Artiele 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
•'which was adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nation 

the people May read,: it does not apply to this colony. There is-
evidently a double standard whereby the people of British Guiana 
ere denied the right to read what can he purchased in aee le.ekstore • 
in England. LIBERTY • LOST. 

The free exchange of ideas which is so essentiel if there is to . be 
progress cannot be -achieved unless the most important medium for 
this exchange is free from any restrictie us. Once Oleic are restric-
tions impdsed, ni ce literature is prehihited, the lieerly of man, hie• 
most precious possession, is lost. When nee consideis the 22 publica-
tions -banned by the Givernor, it is clear that the notice behind the 
prohibition is dad Guianese enlist not read about the teeny things 
that are happening all over the world. They must not be aware;  for 
example, that young people in`other countries are uniting to fight 
colonialism ; or they must.  be  kept ignorant of the real state of affairs- 
in Kenya ; or they must net know what is taking place in the new 
people's democracies. 

Goienese, in ether words, must read what the anthoritiee will • 
permit. Their know ledge of worli affairs, economies, culture, science 
etc. must be obtained from the capitalist wess and the hooks. which 
the commercial concerns chose to import. According to this law, the 
minds of Guianese must be sheltered from ideas -which may cause 
them to think—t6 think differeotly from the way an which the rulers 
watt them to think. That is the crux of the whole matter. 

The people of this country have displayed a ereat hunger for 
knowledge and new ideas. Literature containing new concepts, 
books shattering lies spread by the reactionary .pressepain Wets ex--
posing the truth have been eagerly snatched up by the people. Since 
the time many years ago when DreJagan first began im peering and- • 
distributing books on a wide scale, there has been a new awekeeipg 
and a political awareness that had never before been seen: That is 
what they fear. Tkose who want to be assured that there will be no. 
oppogitiote to British colonialism Islow that they must bold baek' the 
'tide of knowledge. That they are fighting a losing battle is clear.. 

The People's- Progressive Parte's remarkable and consisteet 
efforts to eradicate faseism frees, this eountry will always serve as 
a beacon to the progeessiye foreee fighting to end all tyranny. The 
Party's efforts to restore all eiyil rights to the inhabitants of this 
country will. never (Deese mad we have every confidence that by 
the collective and persisteet efforts of the people this infamous 
law will finally be repealed. 

- 


